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ABSTRACT 

Three samples of eutectic Bi/MnBi were directionally solidified during a low-g 

interval (10-4 g) aboard the SPAR VI flight. Comparison samples were solidified 

in a 1-~ ·' .ivironmf>nt under identical furnace velocity and thermal conditions. In 

additio , eutectic Bi/MnBi composites were plane-front directionally solidified in 

1-9 over a range of growth velocities, t ' ~rmal gradients, and solidification 

orientations with respect to the gravity vector. The Bi/MnBi eutectic was chosen 

for this investigation because its microstructure is characterized by a regular 

rod eutectic whose morphology may be sensitive to thermo-solutal convection and 

because one of its components, MnBi, is ferromagnetic. Therefore, the magnetic 

properties can be used to provide an efficient and sensitive measurement of the 

effect of convection on solidification processing. 

Morphological analyses on sar.lples that were directionally solidified during 

the 240-s low-g interval of the SPAR VI flight experiment show statistically smal

ler interrod spacings and rod diameters with respect to samples grown under iden

tical solidification furnace conditions, in the same apparatus, in I-g. The mag

netic ~roperty measurements indicate that the flight samples contain - 7 v/o less 

dispersed MnBi than similarly processed l-g samples of the same starting composi

tion. Convectively driven temperature fluctuations in the melt, which result in 

unsteady liquid-solid interface movement in 1-9', are suggested to explain. the 

morphological change between low-g and 1-9 solidification. As a result of these 
fluctuations, an adjustment between the interrod spacing, growth velocity, and 

total undercooling at the solidification interface is pr0posed to account for the 

observed change in volume fraction of dispersed MnBi. 

Morphological analyses on samples grown in l-g indicate little difference be

tween results for different growth orientations with respect to the gravity vec

tor, i.e .. growth up (antiparallel), down (parallel) and horizontal (perpendicu

lar). The magnetic properties are significantly affected, however, by the pres

ence of a nonequilibrium magnetic phase . The amou nt 0 his phase is a sensitive 

funct ~o n of the growth velocity, thermal g," adi ent, and gravity vector orientation. 

The nonequil ibrium phase transforms to the quilibrium ferromagnetic phase during 

i sotherma 1 he at treatment. 

i i 
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.. 
INTRODUCTION 

To assess the role of convection and coupled convective-diffusive transport on 

the crystal growth of eutectic alloys, the plane-front solidification of eutectic 
Bi/MnBi was investigated during both low-g and l-g experiments. The Bi/MnBi eu
tectic was chosen because its microstructure is characterized by a regular rod 
eutectic morphology when grown by plane-front solidification with cooperative 

growth. One of the phases, MnBi, appears faceted while the other, Bi terminal 
solid solution, may be unfaceted. Therefore, the soldification of Bi/MnBi repre
sents a candidate system thay may be sensitive to thermal and solutal instabili
ties produced by cc~ vective flows. In addition, the equilibrium MnBi phase is 

highly ferromagnetic and its magnetic properties can be used to characterize the 
effect of solidification proce~sing and convection on rod size, shape, and 

alignment. 

Since about 1960, considerable study has focused on the plane-front solidi

fication of eutectic alloys (Ref 1), and more recently on thermo-solutal convec
tion (Ref 2 and 3) that occurs when the fluid density depends on variables such as 

temperatur~ and solute concentration. T eoretically, free convection might cause, 
for example, f l uctuations in the rate of solidification (Ref 4), which would lead 
to microstructural va r iations along the growth direction. In a rodlike eutectic, 

these variations could lead to changes 'in volume fraction, rod diameter, interrod 
spacing, and electronic properties, e.g., magnetic properties, associated with 

t hese microstructural characteristics. 

In the hi gn furnace rate and thermal sradient regi me of V-30 cm/h '1nd 

GL""'100 °C/cm, the mass transfer film thickness, 8 m, is expected to be on the 
order of 50 IJ,m in 1-9 and 500lJ,m in a 10-4 9 environment, while the solute 
Doundary 1 ayer, or Stefan 1 ength, p-1, is on the order of 25 IJ,m for V = 30 cm/h 
for eutect i c Bi/MnBi (Ref 5). The ratio 8 m/p-1 or P8"m is, therefore , ..... 2 

i n 1-9 and '''"'20 in 10-4 9 suggesting a possible convective interaction in 1-g 

even at this high growth velocity and near diffusion control in 10-4 g 
env i ronmen t . 

Samp les were grown up , down, and horizontal to the grav i ty field in an effort 

to change t he degree of t herma l and solutal convec ti on present. Ground base 
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ex :~riments (1-9). were performed over a range of furnace velocities, V, 0.5 ~ V ~ 
50 cm/h, and thermal gradients in the liquid at the solidification interface, 

GL, 20 i GL ~ 150 aC/cm. Therefore, p 8m, 0.2 i p ~m ~ 3.5. For example, 
a statically stable fluid (net fluid density < 0) might be expected for eutectic 
Bi/MnBi in a growth up configuration with sufficiently large temperature gradient 
since the fluid density of Mn is less than Bi, thereby minimizing convective ef

fects in the absence of sufficiently large radial temperature gradients ne~r the 

solidification interface. Similarly, convective flow should be maximum when the 
growth is horizontal because both thermal and solutal convection are present. 
However, definitive analytic analysis or experimental evidence for a priori 

prediction of the effects of these level s of P 8m on microstructure and as
sociated electronic properties of directionally solidified eutectics have not yet 

been developed or determined. The objective of this investigation was, therefore, 
twofold: 

(1) Determine the effect of a reduction in gravity for samples grown in the 

same apparatus under identical furnace conditions except for the sup
pression of the magnitude of the gravitational force; and 

(2) Attempt to alter the degree of tnermosolutal convection in l-g by chang
ing the solidification direction with respect to the gravity vector over 

a range of V, GL and, therefore, p8 rn • 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

SAMPLE PREPARATION 

Bi/MnBi samples were prepared using commercially pure Mn (99.9 w/o) and high 

purity Bi (99.999 w/o). Both were melted together in an evacuated (-10-5 torr) 

high purity quartz crucible (1.0-cm inner diameter) above 446°C, the temperature 

at which the stoichiometeic MnBi compound forms (Ref 6). The m~lt was electromag

netically stirred for a period of 16 h to ensure homogenization. The Bi-Mn phase 

diagram (see Fig. 1) was determined in the vicinity of the eutectic composition by 

means of differential scanning calorimetry and chemical spectrohotometric absorb

ance (Ref 7). The eutectic composition was found to be 0.72 ~ 0.03 w/o Mn (2.69 

~ 0.08 a/a Mn), which results in an MnBi volume fraction of 3.18 ~ 0.09 v/o. 
Portions of these eutectic starting boules were then encapsulated in a specially 

designed, evacuated quartz ampoule (0.4-cm inner diameter), illustrated in Fig. 2. 

The eutectic Bi/MnBi sample was localized by means of tight-fitting, high purity 

graphite spacers and quartz wool "0" rings at the appropriate position for solidi

fication . A melt back interface was used to minimize leak-by of the melt. The 

ampoules were instrumented with very fine chromel-alumel thermocouples (O.0015-in. 

bead diameter) sheathed in MgO insulation with a 0.010-in diameter 304 stain-

less steel outer tube. The preflight and postflight ground base experiments con

sisted of four ampoules: two directionally solidified growth up and instrumented 

with four equally spaced thermocouples, and two directionally solidified growth 

down and instrumented with one thermoucouple per ampoule. A similar arrangement 

was used for the flight experiment. Those samples investigated in other ground 

base experiments, i.e., grown at velocities and thermal gradients other than the 

SPAR VI flight cond iti ons, were instrumented with one thermocouple. The presence 

of these thermocouples did not appear to perturb significantly the solidification 

processing either through chemical contamination or heat transfer. In fact, the 

thermal conductivity of the thermocouple probes was found to be very near the 

thermal conductivity of li quio eutectic Bi/MnBi. 

DIRECT IONAL SOLIDIFICTAION PROCESSING 

The pref light, flight, and postf light exp~riments were performed using the 

Bridgman-Stockbarger method in an aut~natic di rectional solidification system 
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(ADSS) built by General Electric (Ref 8). The ADSS apparatus consists of four 
symmetrically mounted furnace assemblies, each completely independent with respect 

to temperature and linear velocity of movement. Schematics of the furnace as
sembly and actual apparatus are shown in Fig. 3 and 4, respf 'tively. For the pre

flight, flight, and postflight experiments, each furnace produced about the same 
gradient (-100°C/cm) and moved at the same linear speed (,,· 30 cm/h). In addi

tion, furnaces mounted in opposition with respect to the a~sembly mounting plates 
moved in the saOle directior. so that the total ADSS momentum was zero. The appara
tus also underwent intrinsic vibrational testing so as to monitor the l~vel of ex
ternal force produced by furnace movement at the location of the ampoule. lhis 

level was foun~ to be < 10- 5 ~. Each ADSS furnace assembly produced a well 
controlled unidirectional thermal gradient near the solidification temperature of 

eutectic Bi/MnBi at 265.1 : 0.3°C. This gradient can be v~ried from 10°C/cm to 
200°C/cm by adjusting the temperature of the furnace nichrome heating elements and 

the fluid cooled copper quench block. The linear furnace velocity can be varied 
from 0.1 to 100 COl/h. ~ similar furnace unit was used for the other ground base 

investigations. 

PREFLIGHT, FLIGHT, & POSTFLIGHT EXPERIMENTS 

Two preflight experiments were conducted in the ADSS apparatus at Marshall 

Space Flight Center in accordance with the SPAR VI flight operational timeline. 

One of tilese tests - the rre-Installation Acceptance Test (PlAT) - was conducted 
with the ADSS unit sel'Jrated from the other fl ight experiments, in ambient atmos
phere and temperat ure, and in a vertical geometry (growth up and down). The pur

pose of the PlAT was to ensure that plane-front solidification occurred at the 
SPAR VI solidification conditions, dnd to establish baseline criteria for the 
flight experiment. In t he other preflight experiment (All~Systems Test), t.he en
tire appa ratus was placed in a sealed cannister filled with dry N2 gas and run 

in conjunction with the other fl ight experiments. All condit ions were identical 
with the flight experiment except for the presence of he vertical gravity vector. 

The All-Systems Test provided 1-9 samples to be us ed for direct comparison with 
the SPAR VI flight samples. 

The SPAR VI flight experiment began with i nitia ion of furnace heating 90 min 

before la unch. At 5 min before laurch, each in si u sample thermocouple temper

ature was monitored and compa red agains t he basel i n criteria established 

-6-
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following the PlAT test. After launch, directional solidification commenced -15 
s after low-g had bee;, attained C'r -120 s after launch. Directional 

solidification proceeded through the low-,§, 'nterval (-240 s) and continued even 

after deployment of the drop pat'achute, tenninating - 728 s after- launch. By 

this time, the entire lC!ngth of each Bi/MnBi ,.:. :Ile ( - 5 cm) had been direc

tionally solidified with - 1.8 em plane-front directionally solidified in low g. 

A PlAT type test was also conducted after the flight exper iment to ensure 

that no systematic apparatus anomalies had occurred as a result of the launth. 

FLIGHT (Low-g) & ALL-SYSTEMS TEST (I-g) COMPARISON 

Each SPAR VI flight (low-g) and All-Systems Test (I-g) sample ~as p~rtitioned, 
as shown in Fig. 5, at the axis of solidification as well as at three fraction 

solid;fi~ locations by means of a diamond impregnated string saw. The string saw 

was usee: ~ avoid unnecessa:-y stress dur ': ng the sectioning prc ;ess. 

TIle top half (co.,taining no thennocouple remanant) of each ax i 1 section was 

used for both magneti c and morphological analysis. T~e remaining h-lf was used 

only for mo r phological study. Comparison between flight and ground base samples 

was made at the same fraction solidified or frac ti n " solidified interval for 

samp les grown in the identiral furnace assembly so as not to skew the results 

systematica lly. All compa r iso ns were mad in the low-g interval of 

sol idifi ca ion. 

GROUND BASE ( l-g) MATRIX EXPERIMENT 

In a ser ies of ground base investigations, s~mp les were grown pa rallel, anti

parallel, and perpend icular to the gravity field at growth velocit ies b~tween 

: 3 and 30 cm/ h ~nd thermal grad ients, GL ~ 20 and lSOoC/cm. The hot zone was 

ad j us J , r egardless of growth or i ntation with ~espect t o the gr avity f ie ld, to 

main ta i n a cons ant thennal gradient i n the l i quid in both the high and low 

hermal gradien r gimes . One transverse f raction so li di f ied location, near the 

t h nnocou ple b ad , wa s used for mo r pholog ical st udy. Several longitudinal lxa

ions we re obse rv d 0 ensure tha cooperat i ve growth had occurred as a function 

of rac io~ soli dif ied . n addi t ion , wO frac ion solidified sec ions p r grow h 

COOO1 ion w r used for mag e ic pr op rty analysis . Fo r t wo ampou les, th 
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entire length was equipartitioned and the magnetic properties determined as a 
function of fraction solidified. 

MICROSTRUCTURAL, THERMAL, & MAGNETIC PROPERTY ANALYSIS 

Sample morphology (dispersed MnBi rod size, volume fraction, and rod 

alignment) was determined from optical micrographs of mechanically polished sur
faces both parallel and perpendicular to the solidification direction. Fifteen 
micrographs of a mechanically polished surface at each tranverse fraction 5011-

dified location were analyzed as to MnBi rod area, interrod spacing, and volume 
fraction. Analysis was performed using a computer aided Leitz particle 
analyzer system. 

For the preflight and flight experiment, each in situ thermocouple, four 
furnace control thermocouples, and two reference thermistors were monitored at 

about one reading per second for each furnace assembly. These measurements were 
transmitted via telemetry and recorded both in digital and analog format. The 

subsequent analog voltages ~ere converted to temperature in degrees centigrade by 

assuming a quadratic relationship between voltage and temperature. Due to the 
lack of point to point grounding in the ADSS apparatus, resolution of the in situ 

thermocouple measurements was limited to ~ 0.08 mV(~2.0°C). For the remaining 
ground base testing, in situ thermocouple measurements were monitored using a 

Digitec Thermocouple acquisition system with a temperature resolution of +0.2°C. 

Magnetic properties were determined from magnetization measurements of cylin
drically ~haped samples. Magnetization was measured parallel and perpendicular to 
the soiidification directivn at 290,77, and 4.2 K in applied fields up to 230 kOe 

Jt the Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory, using a low frequency vibrating 
sample magnetometer. A Princeton Applied Research high frequency vibrating sample 
magnetometer was used at Grumman to measure magnetization as a function of angle 

wi t h respect to solidification direction, applied field up to 17 kOe over a tem

perature from 290 K to the eutectic melting temperature of 538 K. A portion of 
the magnetic characterization facility used at Grumman is shown in Figure 6. 

It had been anticipa ted that because the equilibrium MnBi phase is ferromag
netic at and be low room temperature, its magnetic properties could be used to 

measu re ~ he effect of particle morpho l ogy (e.g., average rod size and particle 

al ignment ) and t he effect of solidification processing and convection on t he 

- 11-
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morphology. For example, the intrinsic coercivity, mHc, of ferromagnetic 
materials should increase with decreasing particle size and approach the 

theoretical maximum when the particle contains only one magnetic domain (single 

• dnmain behavior). It was observed, however, that plane-front directionally 

solidified eutectic Bi/MnBi with comparable morphologies differed dramatically in 
magnet ic properties depending on solidification processing conditions and heat 

treatment after solidification (Ref 9-12). As is seen in Fig. 7, the room 
temperature (300 K) intrinsic coercivity for samples processed only by directional 

solidification (as-grown state) appears to be a weakly dependent function of the 
average dispersed MnBi particle size except for higher growth velocities where the 

samples become almost paramagnetic in character. This behavior is supported by 
the decrease in remanent magnetization shown by samples in the as-grown state. 

For the same samples sufficiently heat treated (at 250°C for periods greater than 
24 h), a dramatic increase is observed not only in room temperature remanent 

magnetization but also in intrinsic coercivity. Another magnetic phase, other 

than the expected equilibrium (so-called LTP) MnBi, which occurs in 
directionally-solidified material, has been identified as the origin of these 

differences. This new magnetic phase, termed the high coercivity or HC phase, is 

found to coexist with the LTP phase. The HC phase is paramagnetic at room 
temperature and orders ferrimagnetically (Ref 10) near 250 K with an intrinsic 

coercivity - 110 kOe at 77 K, measured parallel to the solidification direction. 
With t he applied field parallel to the solidification direction, the hysteresis 

curves corresponding to the LTP and HC phases are distinct and separate both at 
room temperature and 77 K (Fig. 8) so that determining the amount of each phase 

present is straightforward (Ref 9-13). The magnetization can be measured with an 
uncertainty of ~ 10-3 emu. Since eutectic samples used for magnetizat~on 

studies hav~ moments between - 0. 75 emu for 100% HC phase and -1.70 emu for 100% 
LTP pha se, for an applied field of 150 kOe at room temperature, the uncertainty in 
det ennining the amount of each mag netic phase (and the volume fraction of MnBi) 

varies from ~ 0.3 % for 100% LTP phase to ~ 1.0% for a 30/70% combination of 

LTP/HC phases at the eutectic Bi/MnBi composition. 

-13-
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RESULTS 

LOW-g EXPERIMENT - GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

On October 17, 1979, SPAR VI was flown successfully. The flight ampoules were 

removed the same day, and were returned to Grumman on October 19. As shown in 

Fig. 9, ampoule No.1 and 3 were completely intact; their in situ themocouples 

(four in each ampoule) were still functioning properly. Ampoule No.2 had been 

broken near the top retaining washer of the ADSS furnace No.2 assembly, but the 

fracture was located sufficiently far away from the Bi/MnBi sample so that the 

sample was not affected. Fracture most probably occurred at impact, i.e., after 

the sample had completely solidified. This probability is supported by the 

recovery team which reported a large gash in the outer payload skin near the 76-22 

apparatus (see Fig. 10), apparently caused by the payload being dragged over rough 

terrain at the impact site. Ampoule No.2 was singly instrumented, and its 

thermocoupl e was also still functioning properly . Ampoule No.4, also singly 

instrumented, was bt'oken at launch. This is confinned by a sudden disturbance in 

thermocoupl e output as observed from the tel emetry data at 1 aunch. Ampoul e 

break age may have been caused by the rather severe vibration of the rocket bumping 

against tile gantry. Fortunately, the molten Bi-Mn quickly quenched on the lower 

ADSS base plate and did not interfere with any other furnace assembiy. 

Eva1uJtion of the telemetry data indicates that all in situ and furnace 

t hennocoupl es , reference t rans i stors, and furnace assemb1 i es operated properly . 

The telemetry data also indicate that one of the recirculating pumps malfunc-

ion d, but becJuse of the large thermal mass of each furnace, and since the ADSS 

has t wo such pumps, ,10 noticeable effect on the temperature of the fluid cooled 

furnace assembly quenc h blocks was discernab1e. 

Several x-ray r~diographs and macrophotographs of the ampoules were taken, as 

shown in Fig. 11 and 12. They indicated no unusual porosity except for ampoule 

No. 2 in which the volume made available by a slight leak-by of molten Bi-Mn at 

launch (furnace was abov qu nch block) caused separation of the sample into four 

distinct parts. This did not have any adverse effects on evaluation of sample 

thenna1 data since the first separa ion occurred below h termination of t he in 

situ thermocouple and after solidification during the low-g inte rv al . 
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FLIGHT (Low-g) AND ALL-SYSTEMS TEST (One-g) COMPARISON 

Morphology 

Plane-front solidification with cooperat"ive growth of eutectic Bi/MnBi results 

in an aligned ensemble of MnBi rods. with length to diameter ratios on the order 
of 100. dispersed 1n a Bi-temillal solution matrix on the order of 0.1 w/o Mn. 
Typical Transverse and longitudinal microstructures are shown in Fig 11. The long 
axis of the rods is parallel to the solidification direction. The morphology of 

the rod cross-sections is degenerate-faceted and chevron-shaped at the lower 
furnace velocities (~ < 3.0 cm/h) as shown in Fig 13. and more circular-like at 
higher furnace velocities (V > 20 cm/h) as shown in Fig. 14. Mean rod diameters 
<d>. and interrod spacings. < ~>. as detemined by fitting the measured rod 

diameter and interrod spacing distributions with a Poisson distribution function 

and minimizlng the x2• were found to vary in the expected manner (Ref 1) with 

growth velocity. V. Le., 

<d>. <~>_V-l/2 (1 ) 

Very uniform. cooperative growth was observed from the beginning of solidi

fication, through the low-g interval until the deployment of the SPAR VI flight 
parachute (Fig. 15). The deployment of the parachute resulted in a large 

perturbation to the solidification processing with an abrupt termination of coop
erative growth see Fig. 16, and in a melting bacK of the solidification interface 

as determined by the in situ thermocouple data. 

Morphological measurements of MnBi rod diameter and interrod spacing distri

butions on all three flight samples solidified during the low-~ interval show a 
statistically Significant difference with respect to the same fraction solidified 

regions of samples grown under identical furnace conditions, in the same furnace 
assembly, in l-g (as seen in Table 1). This i s shown in Fig. 17 for samples grown 
in furnace assembly No.1. Both the MnBi rod diameter and interrod spacing 
distributions have smaller values for the low-g grown samples, with mean rod 

diamete rs and mean interrod spacings 30 ~ 9~ and 35 ~ 121 smaller, respectively 

(Fig . 18 and Table 1). This behavior was similar at each fraction-solidified 

l oca t io n measured and for each sample so l idified . The measu red MnB i volume 

fraction of the flight samples (2. 9 ~ 0. 38 vl o) , as determined from quantitative 
mo rpholog ica l analysis , was s tIS :cally equivalent to the All- Sys ems Test 
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TlbI.l Comperilon of Th''''MlI , Morphological , a. M .... tlc Propertiea for Simpl.a Grown During 
AlI-Syatema T .. t 1-1& SPAR VI Flight (Low-il In Identical Fumece Allembly A~,.tuL 
~perlaon ia Normllilid to Low-i R~ona of Solidification. 

EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENT AII-Syatem. Teat (1 il SPAR VI Flight (10~il 
Fumlc:. Alllmbly No. F urnlc:. AII.mblx No. 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

Bul k st art"'lg com posi t ion , (w/o Mn l 0.71 0 .72 0 .72 0 .72 0 .71 0.72 
0 .03 0 .03 t o.03 t o .03 0 .03 :1:0 .03 

Furnace assembly velocity . )( 10.3 em /s 8 .0 7.8 7.7 7.8 7.5 7.3 
0 .6 0 .3 t o .3 t o .5 0.3 10 .3 

FurnaC'! hot zone tem per.ture, ° c 451 462 451 446 460 446 
i 5 5 5 t 5 5 t 5 

Furnace quench block t em peratu re, °c 48 .5 47.5 48 .5 48.0 48.0 48.0 
1.2 :!: 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 ± 1.2 

Solid if l.:.at ion tem peratu re. °c 265.3 " . 265.1 262.4 . .. 262 .6 
2.0 2 .0 2.0 2.0 

Th ermal grad ient at interface/ liqu id , 102.6 " . 108.1 105.1 . .. 107 .8 
°C/ em 8 .6 8 .8 6.7 1- 6.9 

Therma l gradien t at In terface/solid . 179.9 " . 177 .1 162.5 . .. 173.4 
" C/cm 115.0 14 .3 10.4 :!: 11.7 

Moan MnBI In terrod sp elng (Xl . P III 1.58 1.60 1.43 0.9 7 0 .98 1.05 
0 .18 0.19 0 .19 0.17 0 .17 0.16 

Mean Mn BI rod diameter (D l. p m 0 .48 0.46 0 .48 0.33 0 .32 0.35 
0 .05 0.05 0 .05 0.04 0 .04 0.04 

Volume percent HC MnBi phas 95.3 95 .1 95 .2 95 .3 95 .2 95.3 
no rmalized to v/o MnBI . 0 .1 :1 0.1 :I: 0 .1 t 0.1 0 .1 0.1 

Volume percent MnBI from magnet ic 3.18 3.16 3.19 2.96 2.93 2.98 
property me surements . % 0 .03 t o.03 sO.03 0.0 3 10 .03 t o.03 

R sistance to d mayn t,zatlon (' nt nnsl 25 .6 . . - . . - 30.0 . - - . _ . 
COCI CIVlty) for partllily linn aled 50 0 .5 0.5 
OQurllbrrum / nonequilibi ium MnBI 

m gn tl phas s. kO 

R BO- I J 4 1 -0l8 P 
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samples (3.18 ~ 0.47 v/o). The local inhomogenity in volume fraction noted in 
ground base samples was also present in the flight samples and tended to increase 

significantly the width of volume fraction distributions observed by morphological 

measurement s. 

Thermal Properties 

Comparison of thermal data through the solidification temperature was limited 
to samples in furn ,-r:e assemblies No.1 and No.3 (each sample instrumented with 

four in situ t~ermocouples) since these samples had at least one thermocouple 

terminate within the low-g fraction solidified region. The sample in furnace 

assembly No. 2 was instrumented with only one thermocouple, which terminated 

beyond the low-g interval of solidification. 

The thermal profiles of each sample solidified in low-g are quite similar to 
those observed in the 1-g comparision experiment. This is shown in Fig. 19 for 

samples solidified in furnace assembly No.1; the temperature profile as a func
tion of distance from the solidification interface, as well as the thermal gradi

ents near the solidification interface, are statistically equivalent for all 
samples, as is shown in Table 1. This distance from the solidification interface 

was deduced from the time of solidification and furnace velocity, assuming that 
the location of the interface coincides with the discontinuity in the thermal 
profil e. 

Magnetic Properties 

The magnetic properties of both the low-g flight and 1-g All-Systems Test 

samples were also very similar in that both were dominated by the HC (high 

coercivity) phase. As shown in Fig. 20 for samples grown in furnace assembly No. 
I, the first quadrant demagnetization curves at room temperature (samples first 

exposed to an applied magnetic field of 150 kOe) indicate a remanent magnetization 
of 0.1 emulg of Bi/MnBi. The remanent magnetization data suggest that both the 

low-g and 1-g samples contain> 95 vlo HC phase. By deconvoluting the 
magnetizatio n into HC phase and LTP phase components (Ref 9-12) and normalizing to 

equivalent vlo of dispersed MnBi using correlations established during ground base 
experiments, we found that the low-g samples contained 7 ~ 1% less v/o MnBi than 
the 1-~ samples as seen in Table 1. T mean 1-9 value of 3.18 v/o MnBi 
corresponds to the anticipated nominal value determinec' for eutectic Bi/MnBi 

(Ref 7) . 
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In addition, selected flight and ground base comparison s~mples were iso
thermally heat treated and their room temperature hysteresis measured after each 

anneal cycle. Identical fraction solidified segments, corresponding to the low-g 

interval of solidification, were heat treated together in the same apparatus and 

allowed to cool slowly from the anneal temperature of 220°C. The v/o of dispersed 
MnBi of both low-g and 1-9 samples remains essentially unchanged from the as-grown 
state while the intrinsic coercivity of the low-g samples, as een in Fig. 21, is 

consistently larger with respect to the l-g comparison sample. Also shown in Fig. 

21 is a similar study of samples grown in the PlAT test. The higher intrinsic 

coercivity obtained from the same time at temperature anneal in the low-g samples 
supports the smaller particle size or rod diameter distributions observed in the 
morphology studies. 

A set of postflight samples were also grown in the SPAR VI flight apparatus at 
General Electric/Valley Forge under PlAT c0nditions. Those samples were identical 

in morphology, thermal, and magnetic properties with respect to the preflight A11-
Systems Test samples. indicating that no anomalies had occurred in the ADSS appa
ratus as a result of the launch or flight experiment. 

Laboratory (1-91 Experiments - Morphology & Thermal Properties 

In the high furnace rate regime of V -30 cm/h, car.parab1e to the SPAR VI 

flight, samples were grown up, down, and horizontal to the gravity field in an ef
fort to change the de~ree of thermal and solut . ' convection present. However, as 
pointed out by Coriell (Ref 14), the interaction of the solute and temperature 
gradients is complex and a priori effects are difficult to estimate. For example, 

a statically unstable density profile (growth down) without convection, as well as 
a st ati cally stable density profile (growth up) with convection, can occur. 

The first observation is that, regard l ess of growth orientation, at V -30 
cm/ h and GL -100°C/cn' , there exists si gnificant nonhomogeniety, on a small 

mi croscop ic scale, in the measured volume fraction of MnB i from region to region, 
even at the same fraction solidified. The size of each areal reg ion measured was 

typi cal ly- 2500 l-L m2 with an average popula t ion of 375 .:!:. 50 particles. This 
i nhorr.(·jeniety i s shown in Fig . 22 for samples grown up and down during the 

All-Systems Test. If a su itabl e number of reg ions were considered or, conversely, 
one l arge-enough regio n mon itored, t he var ianc e i n bulk vol ume fr action was sma ll 

(.:!:.5~ v/o MnBi) compa red wit h ( var i dnce i n vol ume ~ ~c tio n as l arge as + 25~ fo r 
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each areal region. In any case, the mean volume fraction corresponded to the bulk 
eutectic composition of 3.18 v/o MnBi. Both the rod diameter and interrod spacing 

distributions were also rather insensitive to growth 0rientation. As is shown in 

Fig. 23 and 24, the shape and mean of both the rod diameter and interrod spacings 

are quite similar in each orientation even though growth down has a larger median 
and asymmetry than growth up or horizontal Statistically, the distributions are 

equivalent. The thermal profiles for each growth orientation were also very 

similar at these high furnace rat~ and thermal gradient conditions. 

Samples were also grown at one order of magnitude lower furnace velocity 

(V-3 cm/h) in both high (GL -150°C/cm) and low (~ - 20°C/cm) thermal 
gradients. It was anticipated that, at the lower growth velocity, the solute 

boundary layer or Stefan length, p-l, would be increased from -25 ~m at 
V = 30 cm/h to 250 ~m at V = 3 cm/h where 

(2) 

and V is the interface or growth velocity, and DL is the diffusion coefficient 
in the liquid at the eutectic composition, taken to be 2 x 10-5 cmf/s. The 

calculated mass transfer film thickness, 8 m, however, assuming that a vertical 
flat plate-type model is appropriate (Ref 5), is expected to be on the order of 

50 j.Lm for GL • 150°C/an and 80 ~m for GL :0: 20°C/cm, where 

Om:: ( P r /2.41 Sc) 1/3 L {(l + [0.95/ P r] ) / P r (g 0 ~ TL 3/ l' 2) P /4 

and Pr :: Prandtl number 
Sc :: Schmidt number 
l :: characteristic length or diameter of the ampou l 
g = magnitude of the gravitational force 
o = percent change in l iquid density with tempprature 

~T = temperature difference in the system 
"Y = kinematic v scosity. 

Notice that 8 m is not a function of V and varies with 91/ 4• For GL .: 

150°C/cm, the ratio Om/p-l or p 8m would be expected to vary from 2 at 

V = 30 cm/h to 0.2 at V = 3 c rr./ ~ and we would, therefore. expect convection to 
have a greater inf luence at the lower growth veloc ity since convection should 

become increasing ly more impo rtan t as a mass transport mechanism as p Om---' 0 

wh ile di ffusion dom inates for p 8m»1. 
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Th morphology of the lower growth velocity samples. however, also showed no 

dependence on growth orientation with respect to the gravity vector. As is showr 

in Fig . 2~, the interrod spacing distributions are statistically equivalent for 

growth up, down, and horizontal. In addition, no change in either rod diameter or 

interparticle spacing (Fig. 26) was noted on decreasing the thermal gradient in 

the liquid by nearly an order of magnitude (GL~\50° to 20°C/cm). Simi13r 

studies on directionally solidified eutectic Bi/MnBi grown in larger diameter (0.7 

cm inner diameter) quartz ampoules (Ref IS) have also shown no dependence of 

interrod spacing on thermal gradient. In addition, the inhomogeniety in local 

volume fraction was noted as well for V - 3 cm/h (Fig. 27). 

In situ thermal measuremrnts as a function of solid~fication tim~ for V-3 

cm/h and GL - ~O°C/cm for growth up, down, and horizontal orientations were also 

investigated. A typical temperature vs time profile for a growth up orientation 

is shown in Fig. 28. The discontinuous ch3nge in slope or thermdl gradient ob

served in the thermogram occl,;rs at the sol;d~fication or eutectic melting tem

perature dnd is the result of a discontinuous change in thermal conductivities 

between liquid (KL = 0.12 Wcm-1K- 1) and solid (Ks = 0.06 Wcm-1K- 1) 

Bi/MnBi. The thermal gradients were deduced from the thermocouple thenmograms by 

calculating the instantaneous slope for each tem~roture interval and averaging in 

a stepwise fashion over six consecutive measurements. The ~ffect of varying the 

growth orientation on the resultant gradients with respect to the position of the 

solidification interface is displayed in Fig. 29. The experiment was conducted so 

as 0 main ain a si milar gradient in the liquid n0ar the solidification interface, 

regardless of or ientation , by adjusting the temperature of the hot zone of the 

f urnace. Hence , any effect of orien a ion of 9 would orr.ur in the observed 

gr~di n of the solid . In fac , such an effect is obser;ed with a stee per 

gradien fo r growth down (thermally uns able) c pared with grow h UP (thermally 

sable) . 

Labo~a ory (On -Gravity) Exper;m n s - Ma netic Proper ies 

The volum pe rcen of HC hase form d ( no rma 1 i zed o v/o of dispers d MnBi ) 

a s ns; i ve fUIl~ ion of so 1 id i ica ion proc ssing condi ions . By varyi n h 

urnac v loci Y 0 r a roxima 1y wo orders of magni uc . • h amoun of HC 

ar ies rom -1 0 o ..... 100 /0 as s 0 Fig. 30 . amoun 0 IIC has also 
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depends on the thermal gradient in a given growth orientation as well as the 
growth orientation at a given furnace velocity and thermal gradient as displayed 
in Fig. 31. By varying the solidification processing conditions, we have been 
able to isolate the magnetic behavior of the HC phase and, after appropriate heat 

treatment, the LTP phase in the same plane-front directionally solidified eutectic 
Bi/MnBi sample as seen in Fig. 32 and 33. In this way, physical observables such 
as the bulk v/o of dispersed MnBi can be determined from magnetization 
measurements. 

Magnetization as a function of various angles with respect to the solidi
fication direction was also investigated. Samples containing combinations of LTP 
and HC phases, as well as those containing only the LTP phase, were studied. The 
expected anisotropy in intrinsic coercivity was observed in all samoles suggesting 
that the c-axis of the hexagonal NiAs structure of LTP MnBi (easy axis of magneti
zation) lies parallel to the solidif ication direction regardless of the amount of 
HC phase present. By monitoring the remanent magnetization as a function of angle 
with respect to the solidification direction, the degree of alignment of the MnBi 
rods can be determined since the remanent magnetization is maximum parallel to the 
solidification direction (long axis of the rods) and zero perpendicular. and 
should, theoretically, follow a cos Q behavior for an ideal alignment. Figure 34 
shows that the All-Systems Test samples were almost perfectly aligned with a 
variance of +2°. In addition. the magnetic properties of the All-Systems Test 
(1-9 comparison to SPAR IV flight samples) samples indicated that they contained 
>95 v/o HC phase regardless of growth orientation at V - 30 cm/h and GL-
100 °C/cm. 
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DISCUSSION 

CANDIDATE MEC HANISM - Low-g vs 1-9 DIFFERENCES 

It has been observed that one effect of thermal convection, in plane-front 

soli dification processing, is to introduce temperature fluctuations in the melt 

when the temperature gradient exceeds a critical value that depends on intrinsic 

pro perties of the particular system being solidified (Ref 16-21). Specifically, 

wh en the ratio of buoyancy forces to viscous forces i n the liquid (Rayleigh 

number, NRA) exceeds a critical value, regular or oscillatory temperature fluc

tuat ions may occur. At very high values of NRA, these fluctuations may become 
i rregular and are thought to represent turbulent flow. 

When these temperature fluctuations reach the liquid-solid interface, they may 

induce nonsteady-state interface motion. For oscillatory fluctuations, the inter

face would p~riodically decelerate before moving forward again. Such oscillatory 

or irregula r interface movement would increase a ~. the fluctuations increase (high
er therma l gradient). One result of the unsteady 'nterface motion for growth of a 

rod eutect ic might be to decr~)se the m~an interfacp. or growth velocity assuming 

that ins ufficient time was available for the rod spacing to adjust to an increas

ing growth velocity during the period of oscillation by, for example, a branching-

ype mec han ism . As t he gravitational force is decreased and the buoyancy forces 

dre reduced (smal ler Grashof number, NGR), the amplitude of oscillations would 

d crease until the interface motion achieved steady state (low-g). resulting in a 

higher mean growt h velocity that should approach the furnace velocity. 

As a res ult of an increase of mean growth velocity moving from 1-9 to low-g, 

one would expect the relation between rod spacing, A, otal i te rface under

cool ing , 6 T and growth or ~ nterface velocity, V, to reflect this difference. As 

is shown in Fig . 35 , a sc hematic illustration of the Hunt and ·J ackson type 

fun tion (Re f 22), relating inte rfacial undercooling to mean growth velocity. 

~T= AVA+B/A (4 ) 

wh re A and B are cons ants that depend on the particular alloy system, suggests 

hat an i ncre se in V (V to 2V) could result in a simultaneous decrease in A and 

inc reas(l in 6. T. One effec of a change in undercool ing wou ld be 0 er the 
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phase diagram in the viCinity of the eutectic as shown i~ Fig. 36. The limit of 

solirl solubility would be increased as would the eutectic composition. However. 

si nc Bi/MnBi is a rather low volume fraction eutectic with asymmetrical liquidus 

slopes near the eutectic composition. a decrease would be anticipated in both 

w igh c fraction MnB; (assuming the stoichiometry of MnBi remains at 50 a/o) as 

well as volume fraction of dispersed MnBi. In fact. such a decrease in MnBi 

volume fraction was observed in our 10,ol-g solidified samples. 

Th re are. of course. other explanations that may be responsible for the 

obs rved differences between 1-g and low-g. These include the influen:e of 

convec tively driven fluid flow or the magnitude of the gravitional force on heat 

and mass transport coefficients and interfacial energies leading to different 

bounda ry growth conditions in 1-g and low-~. 

1-9 Er FECTS 

The lack of sensitivity of morphology to various levels of convection for 

samples grown in 1-g may i ndicate that, for boundary layer thicknesses eQ~al to or 

larger tha n interrod spacings (6m2.~). t he presence of convection has little 

di r ct effect on the spaCing or rod diameter distributions (Ref 23) of eutectic 

Bi / MnBi. Even at the lower growth velocities investigated, V = 3.0 cm/h. ~- 3 

IJ. ,which is much smaller than thl? pred icted Om - 50 ~m, suggesting that the 

eu c ic is tightly coupled. At this lower growth velocity, however, pOm-

0. 2 , which wou ld be expected to lead to , for exam Ie, severe convectively-driven 

mac roseg regation for plane-front directional ly solidified off-eutectic Bi/MnBi, 

ind lca ive of a strong convective influence . In fact, such macroseg rega tion has 

n observed for Bi -r ich off-eutectic Bi/ Mn Bi bulk starting ~~npositions (Ref 

2 ) . The varia ion in obse rved thermal gradients for eutectic Bi/MnBi grown at V-

3 cl11/ h and GL - 20 D e/crn (p Om - 0. 3), as a function of growth orientation wit h 

r·e~1 ct 09 , also shows a convective effecti ve. Lastly, t he amount of metastable 

IlI J n ic MnBi hase produced in di rec ionall y solidified 8i/ MnB ; varie s s rongly 

Wl rowth ori nation in I-g. The or igin of his d pendence may be due to the 

cooling ra es (annedl at emperature ) experienced in different 

CJiO h orl n a io ns or may b i ndica i e of h convec ive flows 0.- h rmal In 

s blll i s pr sen a he llquid- solld int r ace l1u r ing SOlldificatlUn in 1 g. 
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PRINCIPLE OF PHYSICAL SIMILARITY 

It has been recently noted (Ref 25) that additional insight as to the 

i nfluence uf gravity on crystal growth may be obtained by applying the principles 
of physical s i·, ilarity to the specific system under investigation on earth and in 

the microgravity of space. It is necessary to identify a complete set of physical 
observables that characterize physical phenomena that occur in each system, i.e., 

l-g of earth and low-g of space. It is usually chosen to select dimensionless 
groups that contain the gravitational force, g. The c~rrespon~ing dimensionless 

groups may be chosen to be 9 divided by some other characteristic accelerat i on; 
for example, in the case of thermally drive~ convection, this characteristic 

accelerat ion may be taken to be 

(5 ) 

where Y is the kinematic viscosity, a the percent change in liquid density with 
t emperature, 6T the temperature difference in the system, and L the charcteristlc 

le~gth. The resulting dimensionle~s group is t hen the Grashof number, NGr 

(6) 

If temperature fluctuations are responsible for a decrease in mean interface 
veloci ty, then these fluctuations should be proportional to the Grashof number 
through the buoyancy forces (gravitational force) and temperature difference of 

t he system. By reducillg t he gravitational force, we can vary the effective inter

face veloci ty with a higher mean velocity and lower MnBi interroJ and rod diameter 

1ensth in low g. 

We have a so observed, however, that the microstructure achieved in low 9 
(V"' 30 cm/ h, GL -lOO°C/cm) can be du pl i cated in l-g by growing at a 

s uff icient ly higher furnace velocity (V - SO cm/h, GL - 100°C/em) s i nce <d), 

< A)- V-l/2 . Thi s behav i or for i nterparticle spacing distribut~ons is shown in 

Fig . 37. For t he growth cond iti ons used in l-g, however, t he li mit of the ADSS 

ap paratus t o remove heat in a unid i rectional manner is near its limit. Experi
men ts conducted V-60 cm/h and GL .... lOO°C/cm have ind icaterl the onset of severe 

i nt erface cu rvature and noncooperative growth, presumably because the tempera t ure 
dt wh ich solic , -ica tion occ urs i s no l o n~ er within the adiabatic region of t he 
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ADSS furnace assembly at these growth conditions. Heat transfer is thus no longer 

one dimensional. It may, therefore, be possible to achieve micr'ostructures and 
corresponding magnetic properties for eutectic Bi/MnBi, comparable to a higher 

furnace velocity, in low-g that are impossible to achieve in 1-9 using the same 

f urnace assembly. 
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.. 

SUMMARY & FUTURE WORK 

An experimental investigation of a reduced gravity environment during the SPAR 

VI flight and the effect of gravity vector orientation in 1-g on the plane front 

directional solidification of eutectic Bi/MnBi has shown: 

• Statistically significant reductions in mean rod diameter, interrod 

spaclng, and bulk volume fraction for samples solidified in low-g with 

respect to l-ij at V = 30 cm/h and GL = 100°C/em. 

• No statistically significant dependence of MnBi rod di~neter and interrod 

spacing distributions or. gravity v~ctor orientation and imposed thermal 

gradients during solidification over a range of V = 3 to 30 cm/h and 

GL = 20 to 150°C/em. 

• That the thermal gradient in the solid depend5 on gravity vector 
ori entat i on for V = 3 cm/h and GL = 20°C/em ; a 1 arger grad i ent ''las 

observed for the growth down direction (thermally unstable) as compared 

with growth up (thermally stable). 

• The presence of a nonequilibrium metastable magnetic phase that coexists 
with the equilibirum MnBi phase and transforms during isothermal heat 

treatment. 

• That the admixture of magnetic phases depends on growth vel oci ty, 

thermal gradient and gravity vector orientation during solidification. 

A candidate mechanism involving convectively induced thermal fluctuations 

in l-g is proposed to explain the differences between 1-9 and SPAR VI flight 

results. 

In view of the results obtained and candidate mechanism proposed, future 

experiments in both low-g and 1-9 are suggested to quantify and understand the 

phenomena observed. Another low-g experiment should be performed at a higher 

growth veloc ity . This low-g experiment would help corroborate the present low-g 

results as well as provide smaller MnBi pa rticles than we can grow in I-g. 

Another experiment involves uti li zing applied magnetic fields and lower thermal 

gradie nts in l -g to attempt to damp out and, t herefore , minimize t hen-na l 

fluc uations . 
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